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Members of the new committee are Sheri Ashley-Griffiths (Secretary),
Peter McCrae (Treasurer), Greg Rees (Quartermaster), Holly Fields (Ride
Coordinator) plus Keith Gibson and John Taylor, who were elected as
general committee members. I remain in the role of president. Whilst
not technically part of the committee, Kate Clarke has remained in the
role of website administrator and Alf Dennemoser has volunteered to
remain as Spare Tyre Editor.
The work of Kate and Alf is invaluable in providing information to members so that they can
enjoy the things that inspired them to join this great club. Kate has been working hard
improving features on the web site over the past few weeks and over 140 people are now
registered users on the site. Remember, this is a completely new site which she had to
build from scratch and has only been on line since July 2010.

Rides and participation
I believe that one of the primary strengths of the Melbourne branch is the fact that we hold
regular and very interesting rides from a variety of starting points and which are open to all
Ulysses members irrespective of branch affiliation. We can only continue to provide this
interesting variety of rides if members who regularly participate in rides, actually volunteer
to lead a ride from time to time. Holly is actively looking for volunteers to lead rides over
the next few months. I know that some cold and wet days do occur, but we also get some
beautiful sunny days in winter and spring which can actually be perfect for riding. As these
cannot be predicted months in advance I feel we need to schedule a ride every week and
accept that on occasions, if we get really bad weather, very few participants will attend and
that would not be a reflection on the ride leader. There are still some gaps on the calendar
and we will try to fill them so keep an eye on the website for updates to the ride calendar.
In the mean time, thank you to all those who have volunteered to lead rides and also thank
you to all those who took on Tail End Charlie Duties.
The Ice Run was again run successfully with a total of 28 participants. Next year will be the
15th Annual Ice Run.

Safety Comment re corner marking
Discussion followed a couple of recent incidents where corner markers for right hand turns
were either placed or chose to stop directly opposite the right turn and this can be very
dangerous. If a motorist decides to veer left to avoid a right
turning car or bike it would be very easy for a stationary corner
marker to get struck by a car avoiding a right turner. Ride
leaders and participants should pick a safe location well before a
right turn to give people fair warning of an intended right turn in
the interests of safety. Do not stop in intersections and
endanger yourselves or add to the hazards in intersections.
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Social and Future Events
The branch was well represented at the National AGM in Newcastle and thank you Bill Dusting for sharing the event with us by posting
the photos of the event.
Both Saturday morning venues continue to provide camaraderie opportunities for members as does the Tower Hotel for the monthly
Friday social night. On Friday, 20 May some members of the National Committee visited us and a good night was had by all.
The Odyssey at Mansfield will be on again this year over the Cup weekend and prices will be the same as last year.
actually the first time Kris and I could make it and we thoroughly enjoyed

Last year was

it. We will be back. Hopefully a registration form is included in this edition. If you do intend to come, please register early. Full details
are available via John Taylor or me. Planning is also well under way for the VSK day and the Christmas function.
I would also like to remind members of our sponsors who fund the circulation of The Spare Tyre and the cost of running the website.
These sponsors greatly assist the finances of the branch and I do encourage you to consider them when it comes to bikes, servicing,
clothing and even travel. The sponsors are Bike Mart, Jeffrey Motorcycles, Metro Motorcycles, Saffron Road Motorcycle Tours, South
East Motorcycles plus Treads and Things.
Vale Mike McCann
I regret to advise that Mike McCann #2048 passed away in March after a long battle with cancer. I always found Mike to be a true
gentleman and I feel fortunate to have ridden with him and to have visited his home where I enjoyed the hospitality of both Mike and his
wife Gerrie. Gerrie expressed her appreciation to the club members who attended the service. I would like to thank Bill Dusting, for
keeping members apprised of the circumstances.

Finally, I would like to say, “When riding, practise road craft, courtesy and consideration for others so that we can continue to enjoy our
motorcycling safely.”
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COMMENT : RAWSON — MARCH 6TH 2011
LEADER : DOUG SHEARER
COMMENT : HOLLY FIELDS
END CHARLIE : SUE FOWLER

This was a ride I eagerly awaited for, having participated in it back in 2009. It was cancelled last year due to storms and
flooding. However, this year, the weather was superb all along with the ride.

Attendance was fantastic, 30 bikes in total (sorry but I didn’t count how many pillions). At the meeting point every one was
chatting and catching up. All enthusiastic for a fantastic day on our bikes after what has been a difficult to get out riding
summer due to the extreme and bizarre weather.

According to my little log (yes I now have a GPS,) for me from home to home the round trip was approx 425kms. The entirety
of the distance chocka block full of great riding and good company.

The ride started at the Dandenong meeting point and proceeded north along the Belgrave-Hallam Road, past Cardinia
Reservoir on Wellington Rd, continuing along the Belgrave-Gembrook Road, with the usual radar obstacle in Gembrook, and a
couple of diversions along the Old Gembrook Rd and Quinn Rd.
The group followed Doug along the Gembrook-Launching Place Rd turning a very sharp right onto Parkinsons Rd, right onto
the lusciously green and picturesque Yarra Junction- Noojee Rd, with yet another camera in Powelltown to keep us on our toes
(foot brake) so to speak.

Morning tea was at Noojee and Doug again provided coffee and cake for everyone. After regrouping, chatting etc. the next leg
to Rawson was loaded with the constabulary along the way, for those who may have been a bit worried only the marked car at
Noojee was using a radar, the others were on duty for a bicycle event that was due to head through after us.
However the run from Noojee and south down Willowbank Road was as always a lot of fun and particularly challenging (more
fun!) through the spectacular treed, narrow and windy road in the first section.

The country side opened up and we headed up the Moe-Walhalla Rd and finishing at the Rawson
Stockyard pub for a massive and value for money lunch.
What can I say????

“I can’t wait until we ride it again next year!!!” Thanks Doug.
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COMMENT : KILCUNDA - 20 TH MARCH 2011
LEADER: SHERI ASHLEY –GRIFFITHS
COMMENT : JOHN COOK
END CHARLIE : ALF & RENATE DENNEMOSER

Well it was good to see quite a few willing participants turn out on a beautiful
autumn day for Sheri’s ride to Kilcunda despite the fact that many were en route
to Newcastle. Honda was well represented by our ride leader Sheri on her Shadow, Ted on his Silver Wing, Andrew on his Deauville, Martin on his CBR 1000F
and me on the ST1300. Mark joined us again, after several years’ absence, on
his Ducati and Rusty made up the Ducati numbers. Alf & Renate, Sue plus Rod &
Alice were all on very different Kawasakis. BMW, Moto Guzzi, Suzuki and Yamaha were also represented.

After making Mark welcome and a briefing we got under way in very pleasant
conditions.

The ride through the Dandenongs was a very pleasant change and the mists
between Monbulk and Sherbrooke Forest certainly added an extra dimension to the morning. Once beyond Belgrave, the skies really
cleared up and the temperature rose to very pleasant conditions for a ride. After a relatively short run we stopped at Tooradin for morning tea and had time to relax, chat and stow excess clothing due to the summery conditions.

We then headed through Lang Lang to Nyora and then south to the
highway before turning south again where Sheri actually managed to
lead us down a couple of sections of road I had never ridden before.
That is the beauty of South Gippsland there are just so many great
roads with great scenery and relatively good visibility. After enjoying
practicing some cornering lines and taking in the scenery we had a
lovely climb towards Glen Forbes through some tight twisty sections
before descending to Dalyston. We the turned right onto the highway for a short distance which then opened up to some ocean views
on our left before arriving at Kilcunda for lunch.

Sheri later led some of us back over part of the same route and via
Woolamai before rejoining the Bass Highway (a bit earlier than
planned – but all the roads down there are interesting anyway) near Bass and then many bid their farewells at Grantville where many
stopped for fuel. Mark later commented on how warm it got riding home which was quite a contrast to some recent rides.

Sheri – Thanks for planning and leading such a great little ride. Alf
– thanks again for performing tail end duties. Some people did
depart after morning tea. What can I say – you missed the best
part of the ride.

John Cook
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COMMENT : PORTARLINGTON — 3RD APRIL 2011
LEADER: JOHN COOK
COMMENT : STEVE TRAHAIR
END CHARLIE : SAMUEL SUN

This is my description of the ride. I must say, I was a little worried, as I
was enjoying myself too much on the ride, and then when I had to remind
myself and write the report, I went blank, however please make any adjustment as necessary.

The departure point for the ride to Portarlington today was from Ardeer
with John Cook as leader and Samuel performing tail end duties. Apparently this is Samuel’s first ride back after some body damage to both
himself and his BMW. With the roll back in daylight saving I arrived early
and it appeared other members must have had the same idea. If anyone
got confused by the end of day light saving is not known, however we can
be assured that they will not be owning up to it at next week’s ride.
Another large group of riders were also using the same departure point at
10am. Being responsible elder statesmen, it was agreed that we would
be patient and let the Harley Davidson members leave first and we deferred our departure by 10 minutes. A steady stream of Suzuki’s, Hondas, BMW’S, Yamaha and Kawasaki bikes pushed forward.
We proceeded up the highway and opted for the more scenic back roads, including long stretches of straight before entering the winding
bends through the Brisbane ranges. The 20 riders including 3 pillions had coffee and Meredith in their sights. After the morning tea stop
over we continued on towards Geelong, where the weather continued to improve the closer we moved towards the water.

We entered the outskirts of Geelong and ambled
along Eastern Beach and the waterfront area which
was a hive of activity with markets, stalls, ferris
wheel, etc.
Finally along Drysdale Road, passing through the
lovely wine area of Scotchman’s Hill, to name but a
few. Through Drysdale and through to the scenic
township of Portarlington where the bakeries and
cafes were awaiting us. The group camped at the
park alongside the pier, had their lunch and caught
up on the local news. Doug Shearer went to the
pier and bought fresh mussels from the trawler Mr Mussell. Arriving back he handed out cooking tips on their preparation with the addition of some wine. Feedback from John and Kris is that the instructions were spot on. Doug also gave a tip on shucking oysters during
the conversations. If you place the oysters in the microwave for 15 seconds, place between absorbent paper towels, and hey presto,
they open automatically.
The group disbanded after lunch, some electing to return via the ferry, and others electing to return home at their own leisure.

NEWCASTLE AGM
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REPORT : LANCEFIELD — 24 TH APRIL 2011
LEADER : PETER MCCRAE
COMMENT : JOHN COOK
END CHARLIE : BILL DUSTING

We had a really good turn out for Peter’s ride on Easter Sunday
with a mixture of new faces and some we hadn’t seen on rides for
quite a while. Once the introductions and briefings were done we
headed out to Healesville via Yarra Glen under ominous, but dry
skies and then up the delightful Myers Creek Road to Toolangi
where we all got to practice our cornering skills and take in the
bush scenery. We then did a short stretch up the Melba Highway
before turning left and up through Break O Day to Flowerdale and
onto the more open and sweeping roads to Strath Creek. From
there we had that delightful climb up the dividing range and past
the very busy Broadford Motocross track before stopping at
Broadford for morning tea.
We then headed north out of Broadford and then west through yet
more interesting country and roads to Pyalong where Andrew
decided to corner mark and add value by getting a puncture and
truly discovering how far is too far on a tyre reaching the end of its
life. Bill our trusty tail marker was carrying a compressor so all things got sorted while some corner markers were began to wonder
what had happened before the news of the reason for the delay came through. Use was made of Burke and Wills Track and we got to
our lunch stop at Lancefield after over 220 kilometres of roads that were well chosen by Peter. All in all we had a great day and the
weather really wasn’t an issue despite the rather cold and damp autumn we have been having.
Peter – Thanks for organising and leading a great ride and Bill – thanks once again for a sterling job as Tail End Charlie.
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REPORT : PARADISE HOTEL — 15 TH MAY 2011
LEADER : SHERI ASHLEY –GRIFFITHS
COMMENT : JOHN COOK
END CHARLIE : BILL DUSTING

OK, so the destination was the Paradise Hotel and not paradise itself, but that was a good plan in view of the weather we had been
having all week. Again it was good to see a couple of new faces to our rides namely Mary and Al. Raymond Herd called by the start to
wish us a good trip. Once briefings and introductions were over we headed off for the short trip to Healesville via Yarra Glen and
stopped at the bakery for a very leisurely break. Dick caught up with us there after apparently just missing the start and we also got the
chance to disgracefully exchange some lies with some other riders including one Bill had camped with overnight on a trip to a recent
AGM. It was a nice pleasant break and then we headed south via Badgers Creek to Launching Place
and then south via Hoddles Creek towards Gembrook past the Beenak State Forest where signs of the
2009 fires were still evident through the green foliage. It appears that a second group of riders got
mixed up with us and some
followed them instead of us and
then we discovered that the tail
end of our group wasn’t coming
through.
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REPORT : PARADISE HOTEL — 15 TH MAY 2011
LEADER : SHERI ASHLEY –GRIFFITHS
COMMENT : JOHN COOK
END CHARLIE : BILL DUSTING

I back tracked and met Samuel who informed us that Bill (again doing tail end duties) had had a puncture.
Bill was well prepared with his compressor and plugs and did get the bike going again but the compressor
blew a fuse on the bike and to add insult the plug wasn’t sealing properly but we did all get to the
destination OK (after stopping to reinflate the tyre at Emerald) where we enjoyed a pleasant pub meal
which was good on such a cold day. Around the time Bill got a puncture it also decided to start raining
and Rusty discovered that his jacket had reached its use by date.
Sheri thanks for a pleasant short ride which great for the conditions.
RIDE LEADER
There was a most important job that needed to be done,
And no reason not to do it, there was absolutely none.
But in vital matters such as this, the thing you have to ask
Is who exactly will it be who'll carry out the task?
Anybody could have told you that everybody knew
That this was something somebody would surely have to do.
Nobody was unwilling; anybody had the ability.
But nobody believed that it was their responsibility.
It seemed to be a job that anybody could have done,
If anybody thought he was supposed to be the one.
But since everybody recognised that anybody could,
Everybody took for granted that somebody would.
But nobody told anybody that we are aware of,
That he would be in charge of seeing it was taken care of.
And nobody took it on himself to follow through,
And do what everybody thought that somebody would do.
When what everybody needed so did not get done at all,
Everybody was complaining that somebody dropped the ball.
Anybody then could see it was an awful crying shame,
And everybody looked around for somebody to blame.
Somebody should have done the job
And Everybody should have,
But in the end Nobody did
What Anybody could have.
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REPORT : 14 TH MELBOURNE ICE RUN — 23 RD—24 TH MAY 2011
LEADER : JOHN COOK
COMMENT : JOHN COOK
END CHARLIE : SAMUEL SUN

A fortnight before the scheduled start the top of the Victorian Alps were covered in snow, it was freezing and it was too dangerous to
attempt the planned route. I was having anxiety attacks about what to do after booking accommodation for almost 30 people. I need
not have worried as Mother Nature smiled on us again and we had a very mild week before setting off from Dandenong early on
Saturday, 21 May in very mild and dry conditions.
Well, it was almost an early start! One of our most reliable members was missing! It turns out that he would have made it to Lilydale in
plenty of time for the 0800 start before realising that the start point was Dandenong!
A total of 20 of us started from Dandenong with some very regular Ice Run faces including Skutr, John
Larsen, Neville and his son in law Scott. There was also a good representation of regulars from Sunday
rides including Andrew, Barry, Carlo, Doug, Gary, Holly, Ian, Max and Sheri. Samuel very kindly offered
to do tail end duties and this was his first ever ice run. We finally got going about 8.20, onto the
freeway and east to Longwarry where we turned off and followed the Old Sale Road through places such
as Brandy Creek, Buln Buln, Shady Creek and Westbury.
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REPORT : 14 TH MELBOURNE ICE RUN — 23 RD—24 TH MAY 2011
LEADER : JOHN COOK
COMMENT : JOHN COOK
END CHARLIE : SAMUEL SUN

As we passed through Yallourn, a glance to the south over the power station
showed the Latrobe Valley covered in fog while we were riding in sunny but cool
conditions.
We continued through Tyers and Glengarry to Heyfield where we stopped for
morning tea after about 175 kilometres with no traffic lights since leaving Hallam.
We fuelled up first and adjourned to the bakery for some rest and refreshment,
after I chased down a rider who was heading back towards Traralgon after missing the turn into the shopping centre.
At Heyfield we met my son and his friends including “Pop” McLeod. After a pleasant break, “Pop” provided a pilot service for us (does anyone remember when the
RACV used to do that for visitors?) and we headed north past the Glenmaggie
Weir via some very pleasant views and roads, past Briagalong and places unknown to me, across the Dargo Road and eventually crossed the northern outskirts of Bairnsdale and continued on to Bruthen for our lunch stop in the sun
after doing about 300 clicks. At Bruthen we were met by Peter McMullen and
Ian Timms who are both Ice Run regulars, Kate our website administrator out exercising her Triumph and Ivan the person who started
this ride back in 1998 before moving up to the Mt Beauty area several years later.
We continued up the Omeo Highway along the beautiful Tambo Valley to Omeo for another rest break
after about 400 kilometres. We were slowed down a bit here by fuel problems with one bike and a bag
lost off another bike. Once we reassembled in Omeo, we actually split up. One group headed direct
(via innumerable curves) and Anglers rest direct to Falls Creek along the relatively recently sealed road
and experienced some ice along the way.
The main group continued to Mt Hotham on
the open sweeping road. Some stopped at
Hotham Village to take in the spectacular
view and some photos of the snow. Some of
us stopped a few kilometres further along to
take in the view of the road winding along the
ridge with clouds scudding towards us from
the valleys below. It was quite spectacular
with clouds whipping up the slopes past us.
We regrouped and continued down the mountain to Harrietville in relatively mild and dry
conditions (no ice). We passed passing
through Smoko in the Ovens Valley, turned right and up the delightful Tawonga Pass. This road has some great bends with good visibility and was great
for practising cornering lines. We then stopped at the lookout at Tawonga
Gap to regroup, exchange more lies and take in the views over the Kiewa
Valley.
The relatively short and winding descent to Tawonga was enjoyed by all and
we stopped again at Mt Beauty for some last minute supplies and fuel. The
last 30 odd kilometres up to Howmans Gap on the Falls Creek road definitely sated everybody’s appetite for curves and we all made it
safely to our overnight stop jut before darkness settled in. The total distance for the day was about 565 kilometres.
Once rooms were sorted, we all adjourned to the main lounges and we had the lodge to ourselves, complete with a central log fire. We
were made welcome by Mark, the manager and then settled down to enjoy the camaraderie, exchange some disgraceful lies about the
events of the day and things in general and enjoy a drink while the bikes remained parked under cover.
Furniture was rearranged so that the whole group of 28 could sit around the table for the evening repast but one small group pretended
not to notice and remained seated apart for dinner. This led to some spirited banter about who was good enough to sit with whom, but
what happens on the ride stays on the ride!
After a hearty communal breakfast bikes were packed and we assembled for the trip home. Several popped the last few kilometres up
the hill to check out Falls Creek. Andrew kindly offered to do tail end duties for the return trip and allow Samuel to relax a bit more.
As we left Howmans Gap and started back down the Falls Creek Road to Mount Beauty, the road surface looked very slippery and
treacherous (it was not ice but I was not game to really test traction limits) so we made our way tentatively down the mountain and regrouped at Mt Beauty for fuel and a farewell to the group that had to go back over Hotham to Sale.
News then arrived that a bike had gone down shortly after leaving Howmans. The good news was that
there were no serious injuries but the bike was mortally wounded. This naturally held things up. Arrangements were made to meet up at Oxley for morning tea. Just after Tawonga, wet weather gear was
donned as a fairly heavy rain squall hit us. We then went along the beautiful Happy Valley Road to Rosewhite with views across to Mt Buffalo. After joining the Ovens Highway, we headed along the Snow Road
through Milawa and stopped at the lovely King River Café in Oxley where we were made very welcome for
morning tea.
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REPORT : 14 TH MELBOURNE ICE RUN — 23 RD—24 TH MAY 2011
LEADER : JOHN COOK
COMMENT : JOHN COOK
END CHARLIE : SAMUEL SUN

After a pleasant break, Steve turned up with the downed rider as his pillion. Discussion on detail naturally ensued. Mark, the manager from the lodge had attended the scene and arranged transport of top box, luggage etc back to Melbourne so that was very kind and helpful. He apparently also added that over
time, quite a few riders had come down on the particular corner on which our
rider came down.
After a bit more of a rest, I assumed chauffer duties and acquired a pillion for the
rest of the trip back to Melbourne. The ride to Mansfield via Whitfield and Tolmie
was dry and uneventful but again provided some great views and roads as we
crossed the mountains. Another pleasant break was had while we rested and
ate in Mansfield. The skies started to darken dramatically so we decided to get
going and head home. The forecast proved accurate and we did get afternoon
rain for most of the ride home. We went straight through to Yea and then down
the Whittlesea Rd before bidding farewell to those heading for the northern suburbs as we turned south and headed via Break O Day to Glenburn, joined the
Melba and continued into Lilydale.
The corner marking system apparently fell down in Yea and we did lose some of our group but all knew their way home by then. I made
a final stop in Lilydale and bid farewell to Doug and Steve. Steve then discovered that his rear tyre had reached its “use by date” and
that a sharp stone had actually penetrated it and was causing a slow leak. That was the 3rd tyre incident in about a month!
I then continued on and delivered our “downed rider” home to his wife.
Despite that incident at the start of day 2, I did enjoy the ride and camaraderie and would like to thank all who participated.
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REPORT : KILMORE — 12 TH JUNE 2011
LEADER : JOHN COOK
COMMENT : BRIAN DAVIDS
END CHARLIE : ANDREW KENNEDY

Semi Suburban Ride - Sunday 12 June
9.45am, at a very cold, foggy and bleak looking Lilydale mee ng point, there were only 5 intrepid riders and the conversa on was whether to
call it a day and get back home for a cup of hot coﬀee! However by the me ride leaders, John and Kris Cook arrived, quite a few others had
showed up. John was quite adamant that the ride was on as anything had to be be+er than returning to the long weekend pain ng job he
was undertaking. In fact a.er a short ride brieﬁng where John warned of the hazards of the stopping too close to the turn when ac ng as the
corner marker, 14 riders started oﬀ with Andrew Kennedy volunteering to bring up the tail.
From Lilydale we went east and then turned towards Yarra Glen along the Melba Highway. It was quite eerie riding through dense fog alongside ﬂooded ﬁelds that resembled rice paddies with brief ﬂashes of sunlight a+emp ng to break through. By the me we went through Yarra
Glen itself the sunny breaks were ge8ng more frequent and there were quite a few other bikers already enjoying breakfast at the hotel.
We then turned le. and went up the Eltham road to Christmas Hill - and back into more fog. Just before the Watson Creek An ques shop
John turned right and took us through some very quiet winding country roads in Panton Hill before joining the Kinglake road near Kangaroo
Ground. Just before the Panton Hills Hotel we veered le. and were back on the country roads again, this me heading towards Hurstbridge.
The fog had li.ed by now, s ll a bit cloudy but nothing like the condi ons when we had had le. Lilydale. At Hurstbridge we took the Co+les
Bridge - Strathewen Road to Arthurs Creek and then on to Yan Yean, went around the reservoir and up the steep climb towards Kinglake
West on the C727. A bit of a turn and was then me to pull up for morning tea at the Flying Tarts bakery in Pheasants Creek. All riders arrived safely minus Bob Harris who had wisely decided his balding rear
tyre was not quite up to the wet and winding roads and returned
home.
The sun by this me was shining brilliantly in a clear blue sky - talk
about Marvellous Melbourne and its ever changing weather!
Refreshed a.er the break we went backtracked to Plenty Road and
then a marvellous ride with perfect riding condi ons complemen ng a
mixture of ﬂat roads and beau ful climbs through Flowerdale, Strath
Creek Tyaak and into Broadford. From there it was literally a hop, skip
and a jump to Kilmore for lunch arriving there at 1pm a.er having covered
just on 150km.
A very pleasant way to have spent the
morning and s ll leaving John enough
me to get back to the pain ng!
Thanks El Presidente for a great ride!

RIDE REPORT : TALLANGATTA RALLY 4-6 MARCH 2011
RIDE COMMENT : RAY HERD
The Melbourne Branch members at the Rally included Tony Jenna & Barbara Maggs, Henry Azblek, Father Peter
and myself. The rally is a back to basics camping rally and held at the
Showgrounds at Tallanga+a and was a very good and well organsied
rally. I thoroughly enjoyed myself.
Henry Azblek, Father Peter (Peter Philiferan ) also enjoyed themselves.
On Saturday evening Peter picked up the longest distance rider for a
250cc bike and was one of 4 Melbourne members to win prizes in the
evening raﬄe, well done Peter. Oops I also forgot to men on that I
also won a quality 25 piece socket set in the raﬄe which was drawn
on Saturday night. Thanks to Father Peter for claiming it on my
behalf when they were calling out the prizes of the draw, much
appreciated Peter.
Tony Jenna & Barbara Maggs won 2 further prizes. Our thanks to the
sponsors for their support and the Albury / Wodonga branch for
hos ng the event.
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REPORT : NEERIM SOUTH — 19 TH JUNE 2011
LEADER : ALF DENNEMOSER
COMMENT : SUE CLARKE
END CHARLIE : THEO PATSIAOURAS & & DOUG SHEARER

It’s been a while since my last ride with the Melbourne group but today’s ride reminded me what a good day out it is
to ride a couple of hundred kilometres through great country with fellow riders.
We had fifteen riders meet at our starting point in Dandenong where our ride leader, Alf, advised our destination
would be Neerim South. The sun was shining and although there were clouds scudding across the sky, it was basically blue and looked promising for the day’s ride.
We made our way through some highway traffic and across to Harkaway Road then turned into Boundary Road, following this through Upper Beaconsfield and past the Beaconhills Country Golf Club. On to Beaconsfield-Emerald Road
heading towards Gembrook. From here we headed north, travelling through some beautiful forest area with magnificent tall timber and huge tree ferns on either side of the minor road on which we were travelling. The roads were
damp, but not wet, which is always a plus, and we even had some dappled sunlight filtering through the tall trees. At
some stage I saw an orienteering group riding bikes (the pedal-powered variety) over some rather hilly roads. Good
on them ! We travelled through Hoddles Creek, eventually joining the Warburton Highway where we stopped at
Launching Place for morning tea.

John Cook mentioned at the beginning of our ride that he would stop
every now and then to take some photos. I’m glad he mentioned that
because the first time I saw him, I was concentrating on the road but
my first thought was of a different type of camera so I didn’t wave
John, sorry about that. After that though, I decided he was a friendly
cameraman and I think I did nod a greeting !

We enjoyed a warming cuppa before heading off to Yarra Junction and then turning
west towards Powelltown. The ride
through Gladysdale, Three Bridges and
Gilderoy to Powelltown is a favourite.
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REPORT : NEERIM SOUTH — 19 TH JUNE 2011
LEADER : ALF DENNEMOSER
COMMENT : SUE CLARKE
END CHARLIE : THEO PATSIAOURAS & DOUG SHEARER

Rolling countryside, all of which is looking nice and green at present. Through the little timber town of Powelltown
where the small houses all had smoke puffing out through their chimneys. The fire places inside their little homes
must burn just about all year round I think ! The ride through the forest was
not as cold as expected and again, the roads were damp but not wet. Leaving the spectacular tall trees and coming out into the open, we travelled to
Noojee then took the road up across the ridge, through Hill End.
There was a sign “chain and ski hire” so I was thinking “no snow please”. But
there was absolutely no chance of that, as it was sunny, clear and the view
out across the hills was magnificent. Farms, cows and horses and of course
all the “smells” associated with same. That’s something I love about being
on the bike, you can smell the countryside as you’re travelling along. We
turned east through Shady Creek and Crossover and into Neerim South, our
destination, having travelled approximately 200 kms. Piglets Café was our
lunch stop where we re-fuelled after a great day’s ride.

At some point in our ride, Max had motor trouble and our tail end charlie, Theo, stopped to assist. At the time of writing this report, I’m unsure how that problem was solved.

What is good about travelling in this cooler
weather is that there is not much traffic to
contend with and I must say … bless those
heated grips !
Thanks to Alf for leading a terrific day’s ride,
also to Theo for tailing until he stopped to
help, and then Doug for finishing the tail end
duties.
See you next time and ride safe !

RIDE
RIDE
RIDE
TAIL

REPORT : YARRAM — 29 TH MAY 2011
LEADER : BARRY FIDLER
COMMENT : HOLLY FIELDS
END CHARLIE : ANDREW KENNEDY

TO

You will have to forgive me if I do not remember to mention all of the adventures of this ride as I have been a bad, bad ride coordinator
by setting a poor example of eventually writing the ride report nearly a month after the ride and moments before the spare tyre is to go
out. Let this be an example of do as I say and not as I do, this really has made it difficult. It also means the events may also be listed
out of sequence to how it happened on the ride.
However here is the actual report. It was a rather chilly morning for this ride but a good turn out of riders attended. Barry arrived in the
nick of time, he he he, to start the ride at Dandenong. As most know, if the ride is going through Gippsland, I have no idea where I am,
even with the GPS attached. These were roads I had never been on before. This means I can’t tell you the exact route but it was a great
big run through some delightful country side. I was really looking forward to new roads and adventures.
As we ventured further south, still at 1030ish A.M., white layers of frost could still be seen in the paddocks as we passed by. We
stopped at Korumburra for morning tea, which allowed us to thaw out and fill up on coffee and all things hot available from the hot bake.
There was the usual chatter and the usual “who spotted the speed camera car?” discussion.
From there we headed towards Morwell via more lovely country roads in what I hypothesize was in a series of various and indirect route.
I remember being in awe of the size of the power plant that we rode past. As we got closer and closer the enormity became mesmerizing. I had always seen these from the distance but never appreciated the size and complexity until I was next to it. I was having a great
old day discovering new sights.
At some point the group was broken up a bit by rovers moving a herd of cattle (of which it was stated by a certain pillion rider “weren’t
they cute” and for the record they were very fine looking beasts). This made the already damp and muddy roads a little more challenging with the calling cards left by the herd.
The ride ended at the warm Hotel in Yarram where we had a wonder meal and at a fantastic price. The
staff was certainly attentive and made our group welcome. It was a great choice on Barry’s behalf.

A big thanks to Barry for leading the ride and to Andrew for going along as Tail End Charlie.
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RIDE CALENDAR : JUNE / SEPTEMBER

2011

Please refer to the website for any last minute changes…… www.ulyssesmelb.com
EVERYONE WELCOME; Friends and family are most welcome to any ride or social event. All rides start at 10am sharp unless otherwise
stated - Don’t be late! For more information call the Ride Leader or our Ride Co-ordinator—Holly Fields - 0417 577 702.

Sunday, June 26, 2011 - 10:00am - 1:30pm Lilydale to Marysville. Ride Leader Holly Fields 0417 577 702. Morning
tea at Yea.
Sunday, July 3, 2011 - 10:00am - 2:00pm Departs Lilydale. Ride Leader John Cook 9728 5769 or 0419 599
530. After lunch I intend to lead ride back to Yea for those interested in return ride. Morning tea location will be
Sunday, July 10, 2011 - 10:00am - 1:30pm Dandenong to Bass Pub. No shops at Bass to buy lunch. Morning tea at
Korumburra. Ride Leader John Taylor 03 9774 2948 before 9:30.
Sunday, July 17, 2011 - 10:00am - 2:00pm Lilydale to Nagambie. Morning tea at Redesdale. If very bad weather
the ride will be cut shorter to finish at ? Heathcote. Ride Leader Bob Munro 0401 409 837
Sunday, July 24, 2011 - 10:00am - 12:15pm Departs Ardeer. We have been invited by the Geelong Branch to meet
with them at Mount Franklin for lunch and they will be bringing their "Chuck Wagon" for catering. If you intend to
come please let Holly (0417 577 702) or me (0419 599 530) know so that the Geelong members have some idea of
how many to cater for.
Sunday, July 31, 2011 - 10:00am - 2:00pm Ardeer to Newstead. Ron will organise a low cost pub lunch as an option. Ride Leader Ron Blomley Phone no: 9598 2765
Sunday, August 7, 2011 - 10:00am - 2:00pm Lilydale to a destination TBA. Ride leader Greg Scott
phone 0402 126 170
Sunday, August 14, 2011 - 10:00am - 1:30pm Kalkallo to Castlemaine. Morning tea TBA but likely at Malmsbury. Lunch at Togs cafe Castlemaine. Plenty of other lunch options for those not wanting to go to the cafe. Ride leader Holly Fields 0417577702.
Sunday, August 21, 2011 - 10:00am - 1:45pm Lilydale to Yarck. Ride leader Andrew Kennedy.
Phone no: 03 97259267
Sunday, August 28, 2011 - 10:00am - 1:30pm Mystery ride leaving from Lilydale. Destination TBA. Ride Leader
Sheri Ashley 0425 870 353
Sunday, September 4, 2011 - 10:00am - 1:00pm Departs Lilydale. A tour around the back of the Dandenong Ranges
to Gippsland for morning tea and then through the rolling hills to Inverloch for lunch by the sea. Ride leader John
Cook 9728 5769 or 0419 599 530.
Sunday, September 11, 2011 - 10:00am - 1:30pm Ride Leader Doug Shearer 0418 984 791. Morning tea stop
planned for Loch.
Sunday, September 18, 2011 - 10:00am - 1:30pm Lilydale to a destination yet to be advise but likely to be in the
north east. Ride leader Rusty phone no 0425 797 130
Sunday, September 25, 2011 - 10:00am - 2:00pm
97259267

Lilydale to Mirboo Nth. Ride leader Andrew Kennedy. Phone no.

DEPARTURE POINT
LILYDALE:

DANDENONG:

ARDEER:

KALKALLO:
KALKALLO:

Olinda Hotel, Maroondah
Highway. Left hand side out
-bound from Melbourne—
100 metres from rail crossing. Melway 38 E4

Pentaco Service Station on Princes Highway (next door to the old Safeway/Maccas
Location, near the corner of Doveton Avenue (and yes, they do have a toilet!!)
Melway 91 B12

Mobil Quix (McDonalds),
Western Ring Road. Left
hand side out-bound from
Melbourne. Melway 40 B5

Caltex Service Station,
Hume Freeway. Approx 1
km north of Donnybrook
Road intersection.
Melway Page 8

Social Events
The Melbourne Branch hosts one informal Social Nights during the course of each month.
The social night is held on the 3rd Friday of the month at the Tower Hotel at 686 Burwood Road (Cnr
Camberwell Rd) Hawthorn East. from around 7pm.
The Tower Hotel provides a bistro style meal of more than adequate proportions including seafood that is
not expensive. The wine list is fairly comprehensive and the normal range of beer, soft drinks and spirits
is available at reasonable prices.
What makes these nights special is the camaraderie and friendship enjoyed by all who attend with much
laughter and frivolity emanating from the various groups and tables. For new chums and first timers,
introductions are made in the normal Ulyssian manner which ensures that nobody is left standing on the
outer and everyone is made to feel welcome.
These nights are often filled with the usual mirth-filled talk about motorbikes and bike trips, travel in
general, philosophy, geography and the usual odd joke etc. Someone always seems to have an
Australian Road Atlas which is oft referred to and it is heartening to note that some members don't mind
a little embellishment to make their story more interesting. One should never let the facts stand in the
way of delivering a good punch line or yarn!
These nights are not to be missed so pencil them into your social calendar and come along and enjoy
the fun.

Meet for a Saturday Morning Coffee at
The Tall Ship Cafe
197 Bay Street Port Melbourne,
Drop in for breakfast or just a coffee and a chat!
** Plenty of bike parking available **
Or
If you wish to visit the traditional heart of motorcycling in Melbourne
Call in at Ume Hanna Café - 398 Elizabeth Street
(Just near A’Beckett Street)
From 10.30am to meet some fellow Ulysseans
&
Enjoy a coffee, chat and or breakfast and then check some bike shops

SPARE T YRE
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QUARTERMASTER’S STORE
Melbourne Branch T-Shirt - in our own distinctive orange & black!
Size

8

10

12

14

16

18

20

22

24

26

Chest cm

75

80

85

90

95

100

105

110

115

120

Garment

105

110

115

120

125

135

140

145

150

155

There may be a delay in receiving your order as we must purchase a minimum quantity of 20 from the
manufacturers. You will be notified when your order is ready. All orders must be accompanied by payment in full.

MELBOURNE BRANCH LOGO MERCHANDISE:

Size

Quantity

Name Badge

Unit Price

Total $

$10.00

Shirt - No Pocket

Size:

$35.00

Shirt - With Pocket

Size:

$38.00

Melbourne Branch embroidered patch 70mm

$7.50

ULYSSES LOGO MERCHANDISE:
Denim patch - 300mm x 300mm - Blue

$4.50

Embroidered patch 70mm

$4.00

Badges - Senior (50+) Gold

$5.00

- Junior (40+) Silver

$5.00

Bike Badge—Gold

$13.50

T-shirt long sleeve Black with large/small logo

Size:

$18.00

T-shirt short sleeve Black with large/small logo Size:

$16.00

Leather Belt - Black / Brown

$25.00

Size:

Pewter Belt Buckle - Small

$17.00

Pewter Belt Buckle - Large

$18.50

Chrome Motorcycle Number Plate Frame

$9.00

Windscreen sticker (inside)

$4.00

Windscreen sticker (outside)

$4.00

Reflective sticker

$1.50

TOTAL ORDER

PLEASE NOTE : $10.00 postage for orders up to the value of $100.00
Please make cheques payable to : Ulysses Club Melbourne Branch and mail your order & payment to:
Greg Rees, PO Box 3045 Auburn Vic 3122
Name (for delivery)…………………………………………………………………………………………...…...Phone:…………………………………………
Address:…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Name/s to appear on name badge:………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...

THE COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT: JOHN COOK

RIDE CO-ORDINATOR : HOLLY FIELDS

Phone:

Phone:

03 9728 5769 or 0419 599 530

0417 577 702

SECRETARY : TBA

COMMITTEE MEMBER: JOHN TAYLOR

Phone:

Phone:

TBA

COMMITTEE MEMBER : KEITH GIBSON

TREASURER : PETER MCCRAE
Phone:

Phone:

03 9444 8733

QUARTERMASTER : GREG REES
Phone:

0416 109 933

03 9744 2948

03 9730 2890

COMMITTEE MEMBER : SHERI ASHLEYGRIFFITHS
Phone:

0425870353

Note : Committee members and Spare Tyre editor can be contacted by the “Contact Us” link on the web page

For contributions to the Spare Tyre, please contact Alf Dennemoser on 03 8812 7700
Got a funny story?? Something interesting you would like to share??
Something you want to advertise?? Please send it in.
Alf Dennemoser — Spare Tyre Editor

